FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
December 12, 2016

New trash and recycling routes to start on Jan. 2

LITTLE ELM (December 12, 2016) Some changes to collection routes and collection days will go into effect on Monday, Jan. 2 throughout Little Elm, although some routes and collection days will see no change. As always, referring to www.littleelm.org and visiting the Trash and Recycling page under Public Works will provide the latest information.

Here are the new routes for 2017.

Trash and recycling will be collected on Mondays in Union Park, S. Elm Ridge Road, Rosson Road, and Valencia on the Lake. This represents the far north end of Little Elm, either on or close to University Dr. or more commonly known as Hwy 380. Portions of the 2017 Monday route were on the 2016 Friday route.

Collection on 2017 Tuesdays will include everyone from the 2016 Tuesdays with the addition of the major portion of 2016 Monday routes. In addition, a small portion of 2016 Friday routes are now part of 2017 Tuesday. New 2017 Tuesday neighborhoods include Shell Beach, Lakes of Little Elm, and Cottonwood, basically anything near or on Lobo Lane. These are added to Bayridge, Sunrise Bay and Lakewood Estates. Those residents in Sunset Pointe who are north of Walker Lane, east of Paint Horse Trail and west of Morning Song Drive are also 2017 Tuesday pickups.

Residents in neighborhoods served on 2016 Wednesdays will remain in 2017 Wednesdays. Several 2016 Thursday routes will be added to 2017 Wednesdays. Here are the boundaries for the 2017 Wednesday routes: east of Hart Road, south of Walker Lane and north of Eldorado Parkway. The neighborhoods affected are Robinson Ridge, Villages of Woodlake, Wynfield Farms and residents of Eldorado Estates who are north of Eldorado Pkwy.

For the 2017 Thursday routes, many 2016 Thursday customers will remain on that day, whereas some 2016 Monday will be added and the north end of 2016 Thursday will be changed. Specifically, as mentioned above, residents of Eldorado Estates north of Eldorado Parkway will be 2017 Wednesday pickups. New 2017 Thursday pickups include 2016 Monday pickups who are east of Hart Road and south of Eldorado Parkway. These neighborhoods include Kings Crossing, Glen Cove, Arbor Creek, Marina Vista, Brentwood by Pulte and Preston on the Lakes.

The 2017 Friday routes did not add any homes, but did lose those moved to 2017 Mondays and those moved to 2017 Tuesdays. As a reminder, Union Park, S. Elm Ridge, Rosson Road and Valencia on the Lake are now 2017 Monday pickups. At the same time, those residents of Stardust Ranch who are north of Walker Lane, east of Paint Horse Trail and west of Morning Song Drive are now 2017 Tuesday routes. Neighborhoods in the 2017 Friday routes include Sunset Pointe, Lakeview at Sunset Pointe, and Enclave at Lakeview.


###

ABOUT LITTLE ELM – Little Elm is one of the state’s fastest growing communities. Nestled on the shores of Lake Lewisville, the Town was incorporated in 1966, adopting the Council/Manager form of government. The population increased dramatically over the last several years, growing from under 4,000 in 2000 to over 30,000 today. Little Elm’s population exceeds the state average in education and income, and is increasingly trending younger and technologically proficient. The Town’s footprint is just over 21 square miles and boasts some 66 linear miles of shoreline within its boundaries.